LASSWADE ARCHERY CLUB NEWSLETTER
2nd March 2020
AGM
Many thanks to those of you who attended the AGM on the 19th. Minutes etc from
the meeting will be issued shortly.

Worcester
If anybody would like to enter the Worcester last minute there are plenty of spaces in
the morning session but only one in the afternoon. Entry forms are available on the
SAA website or on the club noticeboard.
We will be setting up the hall from 8am on the Saturday morning prior to the
competition starting, all members’ who are able to come and help with this is much
appreciated. Any raffle prize donations will also help us out a lot.

Club Championships
The Saturday after the Worcester will be our Indoor Club Championships.
Please note the earlier starting time of 2pm.
The format will be the same as in previous years, shooting a Portsmouth round: 60
arrows shot in 3-arrow ends at a 60cm target face for a max score of 600.
Compounds will shoot on 3-spot faces.
Can last year’s trophy holders please return these beforehand or on the day:
Ladies Recurve: Joan
Overall Barebow: Mike
Gents Recurve: Andy
Over Compound + Veteran: Billy
Overall Junior: Emily

Haggis Hunt
Hope you all had fun at the Annual Haggis Hunt. 10 spot prizes were awarded
during the shoot, category winners were:
Recurve Veteran Agnes 128
Recurve Colin 112
Compound Veteran John 140
Bare Bow Mike 98
There were awards for Junior and other categories but no archers took part,
hopefully next year more members will join in the hunting.
Joan
Valentines Shoot
Well done to everyone who took part in our "Valentine's Day-After" event, particularly
the novices who were thrown in at the deep end a bit!
Class winners were: Junior:Callum; Novice:Ioannis; Compound:James;
Barebow:Mike; Recurve:Andy.

Beginners
Our latest beginners course finished on 1st February. So far we have 4 pupils who
have joined the club after completing the course, so please make them all feel
welcome.

SAA Indoor Championships Sunday 25 January 2020
Joan reported that Agnes won D Class Ladies Recurve and frequent visitor from
Penicuik Club Gillian won Ladies Recurve.
I think James was second on the Saturday.

Outdoor Shooting
It’s nearly that time of year when we venture outdoors.
For April, we will continue to shoot indoors on Wednesday evenings, but will be
shooting outdoors on Saturday afternoons. At the bottom of the Club’s homepage,
you can get directions to the outdoor venue we use.
http://lasswadearcheryclub.co.uk/
From May through to August we will be fully outdoors, and September will be like
April in that we will come indoors on Wednesday evenings.

If anybody has any items they’d like to put in future newsletters, or has any queries,
email president.lasswadeac@gmail.com

